
the ship as a target in ordinary weather. 
Finally a shade of grey was adopted for 
the British navy and precise instructions 
were given as to the admixture of black 
with white paint required to produce it. 
Apparently the matter must in any case 
depend, largely upon atmospheric condi
tions. A rainstorm, for example, such 
as that in which the ships left Spithead 
on the Monday following the Coronation 
review last yeeir would suffice to obscure 
anything. Bht is it quite sure that the 
correct tint has been reached? .As to 
daylight, nothiflÿ'need be said at present, 
but in- the MejdSterranean, at any rate, 
It was found, upon a recent occasion that, 
quite unexpectedly, the hulls of the grey 
ships showed up with reinarkabl edis- 
tinctness when the searchlight was turn
ed on them.
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NEW AUSTRALIAN LINE.
R. A. Alley, president of the firm of 

R. A. Alley & Company, promoters of 
the new line of steamships shortly to be 
run to Australia, arrived at San Fran
cisco from Sydney, N. S. W., a few days 
ago. In speaking of his plans, Mr. Alley 
said:

W:. .Li
L '• "

W-

1 “My company has its home office in 
London, though our principal office will1 
be at Tacoma/ Four steamers of 8,000 
tons burden have already been chartered 
and will be placed on the run. I am not 
at liberty at present to divulge the 
names of the vessels, but they are well 
known and have ample freight and pas
senger accommodations. The itinerary 
has not fully been decided upon, but it is. 
positive that the line will take in the’ 
principal ports of New Zealand and 
Australia.

“On this coast the steamers will likely 
| call at Seattle, Tacoma and San Fran

cisco. I was here several months ago and 
received encouragement from, the mer
chants. If certain details can be ar
ranged the line will surely call here. 
Tacoma has been settled upon as our 
Pacific coast terminus. A tri-weekly or 
monthly schedule will be adopted, and* 
we expect to have the steamers in oper
ation by the end of September. I have 
completed all necessary arrangements in 
Australia and am now on my way to. 
London to start the first steamer on the- 

_ Way.”
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Photo hy Langley.
At Camp Macaulay, where the Fifth Regiment has been under canvas for nearly two weeks.

•iAN BLOQUENT DIVINE. ICE CHEAM SOCIAL. ; ninnr linmif AI 0 the iaft was stnick by lloating ice, whicli
hilt 11 Off HI Will X broke it up. MoCornell landed on a

Entertainment Held Last Friday Under 11HUI fillllllllljU large cake of,ice and palled the other
the Auspices of Victoria Camp , rmn.. _ ......... two ftx>nl the wreckage. A few moments

Woodmen of th&iWorld. L 0 ll nil CllD MflQlLl later fhe ioe broke up. The men jumped
I (IUHI rlill nun n ^or “f i«. McMillan teas

An ice cream social was-held on Fki- 1 llvlll 1 till llwlllll rescued by the local police, Ogulin was
day under the auspices of Victoria Camp rescued by John Falk, the White Pass
No. 52, Woodmen of the World. There --------------- stableman, and Charles Lankuee, file
was a large attendance of both members lineman.
and friends, and the entertainment, REACHED CITY ON McConnell failed to secure a footing an
which was in honor of the installation , j the floating ice and was drowned,
as officers of Messrs. Gregg and Mur- ] THE PRINCESS MAY I Advice* from Dawson state that
ray, was in every way a success. After j | there wüll he little opposition on the
the transaction of necessary business an | _________ _ White Pass run this year, and that the
excellent impromptu programme was i rate of fares of $40 an-d ?50, now
given. Mr. Aaronson sang a vocal selec- , • » » _ . . — _ charged, aie likely to bo maintained dur-
tion, which was followed by a recitation ratfllities K-portCu rfOlB DflW- ing the coming season. ,
entitled “The Christening,” by Miss Pot- : son—Difficult Feat Performed by Important repairs are to be made to
tinger. The latter was loudly applauded j ' tho Canadiae telegrayZi wire between
and gave an encore, which was equally ; Athenian S Skipper, White Horse and -the Alaskan "boundary
appreciated. Sovereign A. Lindsay gave I . within the next several weeks. A spe-
a reading on the early history of British ---------* —* ('ml force of men will leave While Horse
Columbia, illustrating in a humorous i soon, and traverse the entire .stretch of
manner the ups and downs of the life ' Reports brought to Vancouver by the ^ne northward to the Alaskan boundary, 
of miners in this province years ago. steamer City of Seattle of passengers wi‘er£', tl'e Canadian service is merged 
Sovereign Kirkindale gave a recitation, and g0:d aboard the steamer Princess ”'m v*® . T^e.frm d««*tle*i
followed by an exhibition of phrenology viay were exaggerated The «reamer nr !• b • ®^.at p*rt tbe sanmler ,n 
by “Prof.” W. H. Penneck. . w re exa»seiaXffd. I he steamer ar- performing the work.

Undoubtedly the feature* of the pro- rjved an Saturday afternoon. There An Aflin dispatch says Atliii miners are 
gramme was the recitation work of Miss wer£l bO .passengers on board when the ^ strike owing to the action of the hy* 
Pottinger. Her pronunciqfioq shows the ship reached Vancouver, seven being for , f^1Ct companies in reducing
results of earefql training qjad consider- tjiç Terpiipal.City, fonr for Victoria ,*nd t0 per dsy*
able ability, and - is- almost be- the atWe for points in the Ünifceiil '• nTWDtnnrni
-yond criticism. Miss Underhill, from States. Amongst the crowd it is esti- DIFFTOU'LT ILNDEIITAKINO.
whom Miss Pottinger is, receiving in- mated that gold d«asf and draft were Capt. Robinson, who was recently ap- 
struetion, has in her a pupil of whom brought out to the value of $100,000. pointed to the command of the steamship 
she should be proùd. W.. Jackson acted This is the fins* gold that has been Athenian from the position of first officer 
as accompanist in first class style. The brought from the northern' interior this j on the Eta-press .of China, performed an 
chair was occupied by SoV. J. Randolph, year, and the passengers were the firsL" ! aquatic feats off theouter’ wharvefc Stm- 
who performed the duties of that office arrivals from Dawson of tk* season. terdoy that few navigators have ever at- 
with a grace which excited the admira- Before these people left the northern temp fed. The Athenian arrived from the 
tion of all present. Aftfér the concert Mecca the golden harvest time had set Orient on Saturday night. She landed 
refreshments, which included quantities in in earnest. Never before in the story her Victoria mails and passengers, and 
of excellent ice cream, was served, and of banking in Dawson had there been had just pulled out from the wharf on 
the remainder of the evening was spent stich heavy purchases of gold. During her way to Vancouver when it was found 
in a pleasant social manner. the first day» of the dean-up over a mil-1 that kelp choked up one of the pipes

The committee responsible for the ar- lion dollars of gold drifted into the banks, j connecting with the steamer’s condensers, 
rangements was Messrs. ■ Fottinger and j usual, with the opening of naviga- This opens into the sen beneath the 
Randolph. - 1 ' t tion, there hag been the customary series water line, and it was thought that only

of accidents. a diver coukl free fhe passage. Oue had
Saturday night, May 18th, Bud Hark- accordingly been sent for and the ship’s 

( -n, proprietor of the Windsor restaurant; i anchor was dropped to wait his arrival.
To the Editor:_I took several applica- ^>e^a Wallace, a waiter irirL and AI-' But Capt. Robinson was -hrenmino» bu

tton» for resignation to Mr. Coombe on ” ^

UMATILLA’S OVERHAULING. *
Rev. Dr. Herridge in the Metropolitan 

Church Làsrti Night—He Will 
Lecture This Evening.

Present indications are, says the Seat
tle Post-Intelligencer, that the steamer 
Umatilla will resume service 
28tfi. She has been idle since December 
loth, .and the Valencia has been taking 
her place in service. She will come from 
the Moran yards having had more than 
$150,000 expended on her. Her hull is 
as substantial as new. The whole of the 
interior is either new or has been put in 
as near that condition as possible.

In the way cf betterments and repairs 
the Umatilla has had added three

on Jude

From Monday’s Daijy.
The Metropolitan Methodist ohurch 

was crowded last evening by an audi
ence anxious to hoar the famed Presby
terian divine, Rev. Dr. Herridge, of 
Ottawa. The congregation were in no 
way disappointed, but on the contrary 
had the pleasure of listening to a well 
thought out and equally well delivered 
sermon. Without any attempt at sen
sationalism in the style of oratory adopt
ed, the speaker with an ea-sy flow of 
language clothes his thoughts in the 
most chaste and aptly selected language.

He selected as the subject of his. dis
course from the Book of Revelation, the 
phrase •‘There was war in Heaven.” The 
words, he said, might at first seem al
most contradictory of the conception of 
Heaven. He, however, showed that 
should that which was not pure and holy 
enAer Heaven war must result until the 
isase and impure was overcome.

In the course of the sermon he allud
ed to fhe importance of environment in 
the shaping of . lives. There was often 
not jbo much difference -between the just 
judge and the depraved criminal he con
demned to death. The surrounding cir
cumstances might have .accounted in a 
very large part for the marked difference. 
But while environment played a very im
portant part it was not alL That which 
debased aist! which depraved character 
should be battled against and’ kept from 
mingling in tbe life. In this way prepar
ation was made for the pure enjoyment 
of Hepven,
fThe design of ‘Heaven was not that of 

an escape from torment. It wras rather 
fhe design of* God that it should be a 
place of purity, and as such) preparation 
must be made. It was not then so 
much to reach Heaven as it was to pre
pare for that abode. The aim should be 
then to begin the Heavtnly in this life 
as fhe only method of being prepared to 
enjoy the pure delights of that home.

^ He.,closed with a strong appeal, espe
cially to the young men, to live lives 
which were white and pure and prepara
tory to' thé future abode.

WILL NOT RUN.

Smith Ciirtis Retires From the Field- 
Some of the Likely Ones on 

Mainland-.

new:
three-furnace boilers, fitted with 'Hous
ton’s patent forced draft system; 
new two-furnace donkey engine, 
freight space throughout has been scaled 
and painted ahd her auxiliary machinery 
overhauled and renovated to a large ex
tent: also the freight handling appara
tus overhauled and renovated.

The vessel passed twenty days in the 
Puget Sound navy yard drydock, where 
she had 22 new shell plates added. All 
structural work, boiler room space and 
bulkheads have been renovated and a 
new high-pressure cylinder incorporated 
in the main engine room.

The contract for her -betterments and 
repairs is one of the largest ever handled 
by Morans’. The work done not only in
creases the speed of the Umatilla, but it 
makes of her a strictly up-to-date pas
senger and freight-carrying vessel.

one
Her

:

REINSURANCE LIST.
The names of five vessels have been 

added to the overdue list, and the rate 
of reinsurance on the Spes, now out 161 
days from London for Fremantle, was 
advanced to 85 per cent. Those added 
to the list are: Vera jean, out 105 days 
from Bahia Blanca for Sydney, lo per 
cent.; Lindisfame, out 126 days from 
Liverpool for Melbourne; Kildaltoh, out 
127 days from Glasgow for Dunedin; 
Whitliebum. out 77 days from Cape
town for Newcastle, Australia, and 
Julius Palm, out 123 days from Glas
gow Î9V Punedin, all quoted at 10 per 
cent.

REGISTRATION.
to wait his arrival.

waiter girl, and Al- ! But Capt. Robinson was -becoming iui- 
phonse La Rose, passed through White j patient over 

Saturday, and he very jiraperly looked f a
them over before receiving them. I had : m a whirlpool below fhe rapids. apd not 'seeming- him in sight divested
-j.______ • .1 ii.   ______ i Hflrk'TI nnH t.hp <rirl tror/i ilivmronJ t « ; himsplf nf nt-Vi i n,<r Vw it-.74 A,. *1-^

i

. , . the delay. He look' d to see
Horse rapids. Their Peterboro canoe | the diver was coming a couple of times. PLANNING CONNECTIONS, 

Word has been received in Seattle thafc 
J. D. Farrell, president of the Great 
Northern Steamship Company, will re
turn on the Canadian Pacific steamship' 
Empress of China, which is due on June* 
23i*d. Mr. Farrell has spent the spring 
in the Far East investigating the con
ditions under which the big steamships 
of the Great Northern Company will 
operate, with special reference to the ter
minal facilities at -the ports of call in 
Japan, China and at Manila. It was 
also his intention to begin the Organiza
tion of a coastwise fleet that should col^- 
Iect merchandise from the smaller cities 
of the coast and from the river cities of: 
the interior and bring it to the ports of 
call of the big steamers. Since Mr. Far
rell has been in the East Dodwell & 
Co. have been appointed the Seattle 
agents of the Great Northern steam
ships.

not examined them myself, and did .lot ! parkin and the girl were drowned. La- i himself of clothipg. Descending fo the
know that in one of them there was an | Bose got Co shore. The body of thé gift, opening mentioned, which is beneath a
erasure not initialled, and in the jurat of! Bmnd on a sandbar Sunday morn-, section of the ship, hé proceeded to dean 
another a blurred word, if these defects! Harkiifs body h^s not been found. 1 B out. ‘He rose once to the surface to

He was about thirty years of age, was^SLOt air and then going down again ac- 
born in Wisconsin and went porth is ’(*8 ; c°mplisked the work, finishing it just as 
wi$h the Gharleson party via Teslln lake the rdiver came 1 in view. This done 
and down the Hootalinqua. In 1900 lie I the vessel proceeded to Vancouver, the
ran the little steamer Loralei between j feat being the subject of comment for the
White Horse and! Jj^awson, and last year i remainded of the day along, the front, 
conducted a road house at Ogilvie. The j The Athenian had an uneventfxil pas- 
girl was 1<8 years old and a native of sü^e from the Orient. She has 15 Chi

nese for this cify. Among her saloon 
arrivals were the members of the Pol
lard company, who, after touring the 
Orient, are returning tv Victoria under 
a week’s engagement’.

It will be remembered that the Athen
ian was once before detained in port un
der similar circumstances. On Chat occa- 

the incident occurred at 
a diver Lad to b'

hiad existed in an affidavit to be read in 
court it would have been necessary to 
remedy them, and Mr. Coombe very kind
ly returned the applications to me. I 
mention this matter for the purpose of 
drawing attention to the* necessity for 
the exercise of core in filling out the ap
plications. There is a possibility t-hat hy 
and bye some one may scrutinize all the 
applications and object to ithose in which 
slight defects occur, in which case the 
collectors of votes might feel compelled 
to stand by the rules adopted in Supreme 
court practice. As the right to admin
ister the oath is conferred upon a great 
variety of officers, gome of whom cannot 
bo expected to have professional knowl
edge, the importance of great care can
not be too strongly emphasized.

CHARLES H. LUGRIN.

In an interview given in Rossland 
Smith Curtis has reiterated his intention 
of remaining out of the field at the elec- 

“Important private 
business demands all my time, hence my 
decision to abandon politics at this junc
ture.

tion. He says: Michigan.
News of the death by dtrowning of 

other well known Dawson man 
ceived by the Princess May. Mr. W. B.
Copping, formerly owner of the Copping 
house near the head of King street, be
ing the victim.

According t*o a telegram received by 
Major Cuthbent from Constable Jackson, «on, however, 
stationed at Sewart, Copping was drqwa-i WÿjUaro Head, where 
ed on May oth at a point on the rivet SMit from the city, 
about 40 miles above Stewart* and he-
tween Kirkman creek and Shafer’s- road- DANUBE FROM NORTH.

°Ltts't fall Copping was bringing two t,Th?. rathîr experience for
laden scows dL the river and was th=6 t,me of year of bemg twree befog- 

.. l .ged was the ruck of the steamer Danube
S£J5&*SZX ftJSLSS Z m *? vWhI fT*, ”*tim. ■ xr i n_A  _, M . . . v_ ship was held at Metlakahtla and ontime in March and went up to look after ,, «i v ^
the cargoes, and it was while he was nn- fte‘.na by ‘11uc^ Jeatber' b!=t =o‘-
loading them, and transferring the goods vlthfstand,nS made better time than on i . me guuira [ler former voyage by at least a copple
mJLthiA ? K nK prevent thtlr Of Hours- She had as passengers O. T.

by th,e brcak,mS ®P »f ‘ho Thornfell, A. X. Brown. H. L. Clifton, 
river that he was drowned. -.17 Ar -’ T> u tj e* ’

William B. Copping was a native of )) ' ’ IÎA,<'nnlÏÏlgh^m’ Fy\?" bt“hC’n,U ... or F. Roberts and D. Houston. A hen. she
J ; riT h-,S m® ,her a°d reft the north cannery eperations were

m ni -a fttl1 rOS!d!- in full awing, fishing having began on theHe ivas 31 years of age and unmarried. -, -... • . T mi . .. *j_/.____  „ , „„ lofh instant. There were indications of
*^£STSi?S£Jn£; • y “ ~ «*•in the Felly river, near the Ros-s rive;. "ere bemg made"
The boat ran into a cake of ice and 
set. There were four men in th^ boat.
Two of them, Kumanderos and Shutter,
clung to the cake of ice and1 were picked .vexed question, and although home stay- 
up by the Parsons party, which was a J vrs had become accustomed to the black 
few minutes behind. Charlie fhe Greek, hulls and yellow upper works—not al- 

—The infant son, aged 3 years, of Mrs. had considerable money on him. The ways the same tint of yellow in different 
Hicklins, died last evening at the resi- bodies have not lieen found. t Cameron ships—the representatives of the White 
cLence of Mr. Estes, Quadra street north, was from Vancouver, B. C. Ensign on foreign stations were diffier-
The mother, now being very ill at St. John iMcCornell, Mat Ogulin and! R. ently colored,” says the Pall Mall Gaz- 
Joeeph’s hospital, makes the case a sad McMillan left lower La Barge on a raft ette. “Others powers tried experiments, 
one. The body of the child was removed hound for Dawson on May 19th. One! so did this country; the object in each 
to the parlors of W. J. Hanna. and a half miles above Yukon crossing. case being to diminish the visibility of

an- 
was rc-

“It is my intention to hold a public 
meeting next week,” continued Mr. Cur
tis, “provided business arrangements per
mit. I have to go to the Boundary at 
once, and may be called East immediate
ly. If these business engagements do not 
interfere I am anxious to meet my con
stituents. At this public meeting I pro
pose to discuss politics as they have been 
during my term ill the legislature, and 
as they are at the present moment.

“Now that the province is to divide 
on party lines. I do not see that it is ne^ 
cessary to reiterate my attitude. I have 
always stood for Liberal principles, and 
I stand there to-day. My position and 
my attitude on all important issues that 
have arisen from time to time in the 
House will be gone into at the public 
meeting, which I hope to convene as al
ready stated.”

There is a rumor in New Westminster 
that J. C. Brown instead of contesting 
New Westminster against Thos. Gifford, 
may run for Richmond. J. B. Kennedy 
and F. W. Howay are mentioned in ad
dition to Mr. Brown among the probable 
candidates in New Westminster as likely 
to oppose Mr. Gifford. The News-Ad
vertiser is authority for the statement 
that Mr. Howay will not enter the figh^

In Dewdney,‘the contest, it is report
ed, will be between Premier McBride 
and T. F. Paterson.

FIRST SEALER AWAY.
Schooner C. D. Rand, Capt. Searle, 

has headed the sealing fleet, leaving for 
cruises in Behring sea. The vessel sail
ed early on Saturday. S^ie will be fol
lowed immediately by the Annie E. 
Paint, Capt. McKeil; the Jessie, Oapt. 
Byers; the Umbrina, Capt. Haan, and 
Enterprise, Oapti Whidden'. All will 
pick up their crews on the coast before 

‘continuing their voyages northward. 
Capt. Byers was ready to sail on Thurs
day, but will now be detained until Mon
day because of four of his Indians at
tending the potlatch at Duncans. Others 
could have sailed yesterday but the super
stitious belief about Friday being an ill- 
omened day for departure haunted some 
and their voyages were not undertaken.

A SHORT SEASON.

The Hydraulic Mines Around Barker* 
ville Have Done Well.

A dispatch from Barkprville to the 
Vancouver Ledger says:

“The present season will not prove a 
long one in any part of Cariboo. The 
snowfall was not a heavy; one, and the 
warm weather set in early. After many 
of the mines had begun piping a cold 
spefll again came on and thé water failed. 
When the thaw started the snow went 
very fast and water was wasted. How
ever, so far as your correspondent can 
learn all of the mines aroufid Barkerville 
have done well considering the shortness 
of the run, and the output will be fair. 
The mines on Keithley creek are paying 
regular dividends and there is a good 
future for that camp.”

A dispatch to the Lokal Anzienger, 
Berlin, from Eilkuhen, says that the re
volutionary agitator Gerschunin, has 
been arrested at Kief. Gerschunin, it is 
asserted, was the organizer of the mur
der of M. Bogoliepoff, Russian minister 
of public instruction, and of M. Sipia- 
gudne, Russian minister of the interior.

HOW GREY WAS ADOPTED.up-

“The color of ships has been always a

!James was at the window, and saw for 
the first time a men driving a street 
sprinkler. He watched for a while, then 
turned a» if disgusted and said:

“Merdie Babe! How d'at ting leaks !”

In Its economic policy and in its politi
cal affairs a crisis is approaching in Great 
Britain the importance of which can hardly 
be overestimated.

i

LARGE LUMBER MILL.

San Francisco Firm Reported to Have 
Undertaken Gigantic Scheme at 

Nanaimo.

The report comes from Nanaimo that 
W. E. Wilson, of San Francisco, has 
secured an option on immense tracts of 
timber lands about the north end of the 
Island. The intention is to work these

SKIRMISHING IN THE
WOODS THIS MORNING

limits at once. The company. Mr. Wil
son represents has a paid np capital of 
$75.'000,000. The proposal is to erect a

Royal Engineers Make Effort to Force 
6th Regiment Back on the Forts— 

Annual Inspection.

mill near Nanaimo capable of tuning out 
300,000 feet of lumber a day and em
ploying 400 or 500 men.

Mr. Wilson was asked if he would em
ploy Chinese or Japanese at all, and he 
replied no, they didn’t want anything 
to do with them. His firm believed ia 
working with the latest and most im
proved machinery, and to get the best 
work in this way, especially in logging 
and lumbering, the most intelligent labor 
had to be secured, and to get the best 

they would have to pay the highest

From Monday’s Daily.
The mobilization of forces, regulars 

and militia, took place to-day, between
LastIKK) and 700 men being engaged, 

evening about 9 o’clock the 6th Regi
ment, D. O. C. It., arrived at Langford 
plains asd camped within a few yards 
of the railway.

Generally speaking the plan of oper
ations is .to protect Rodd Hill and points 
manned by regulars from an attack at 
the hands of the Royal Engineers from 
Work Point barracks. The Vancouver 
forces are taking 
as they are skirmishing in -the country in 
the vicinity of Rodd Hill, and their work 
is to repel the force of Engineers.

The attacking force numbered aboift 
50 men, and were expected to operate 
from Albert Head. Capt. McHarg, with 
a small .force, had, therefore, been post- 

the Albert Head road, and coming

men
wages. He believed in paying geodf 
wages and getting good prices.

The logging work will begin about the 
1st of August, and be pushed with the 
utmost vigor. Several portable mills will 
be set in motion at once, each capable 
of cutting about 18,000 to 20,000 feet of 
lumber per day, and while this lumber 
will be intended for the export trade the 

will not prohibit the salethe most active part new company 
to local customers if they desire to 'buy, 
and Mr. Wilson gives the assurance that 
the price will be very reasonable.

Jas. Kelly, an architect, of Nanaimo, 
will begin this week the construction of 
a large scow 20x60 feet, which will have 
its own engines and propellers, and when 
finished will be used for transporting 
machinery and portable mills to aD parts 
of the immense section of timber 'coun
try secured by this firm.

ed on
in contact with a force of the enemy had 
orders to fall back upon a reserve held 
at the cross road to Albert Head and 
Metchosin in command of Lieut. Akroyd. 
Capt. Grant, on 
ordered to take up a good position on 
the Metchosin road, and also to retire 

the cross roads if at-

the other hand, was GUY MAjCGOWAN DEAD.

Estimable Young Man of Vancouver 
Passed Away on Saturday 

Evening.
on the reserve at 
tacked. Although this was the direction 
from which an attack was confidently 
expected no opening was left ungarded. 
A detachment in charge of Lieut. Dunn 
watched the Coldstream road and the 
railway, and another company 
stationed in the rear of Rodd Hill to pro
tect the gunners in case of an attack on 
the fort from that direction. In short 
the whole country in the vicinity of Col- 
wood was covered with patrols and com
panies, and ,it seemed impossible for any 
number of men to find an opening. A 
small detachment in company with a 
number of the officers directed the de
fence from the Col wood hotel. Major 
Boultbee is in charge of the regiment.

Everything was quiet up to about 10 
o’clock when some firing broke out in 
the neighborhood of Albert Head. In
vestigation showed that scouts connected 
with Capt. Grant’s forces on Metchosin 
road had unexpectedly encountered a 
section of about fifteen of the Engineers. 
The latter took one prisoner,, an unsus
pecting scout, who was riding quietly 
along on a bicycle quite unaware of tin* 
proximity of .the enemy. Having given 
his parole he was allowed to go. For 
a short time fighting was quite fierce. 
Firing on both -sides was heavy, and 
casualties (figuratively), must have been 

The volunteers retired until

Guy Macgowan, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. B. Macgowan, of Georgia 
street, Vancouver, and a partner in *the 
firm of A. H. B. Macgewan & 'Co., 
passed away after a brief illness on 
Saturday evening. He had been ill ifor 
about ten days, and underwent an-qper- 
ation for hernia. As he did not show 
signs of satisfactory progress, peritonitis

'developing, Drs. Ernest Hall and Davie, 
of this city, on receipt of a wine went 
over on Friday night. A second -oper
ation was found necessary, which, while 
in itself successful, was too late to save 
the patient’s life, and he died abcxirt -6 p. 
m. on Saturday.

When the news of his death became 
known, expressions of sympathy with 
Mr. and Mrs. Macgowan and his 
brothers were heard on all sides. Grçy 
Macgowan was in the prime of his 
young manhood being only 28 years <af 
age and was the eldest son. He was hk 
father’s right-hand man in his business, 
and was well known and respected as 
an energetic and reliable business man 
in insurance and transportation circles 
all along the coast. Owing to his con
nection with the White Pass & Yukon 
railway, at the time his firm acted as 
local agents for the company, Guy Mac
gowan was as well known among the 
businessmen of Seattle as he was in 
Vancouver. In the social and athletic 
world he was also very popular, having 
been an active member of the Vancouver 
Rowing and other atheltic clubs, and 
he w*as also a member of the Terminal 
City Club and of the Knights of the

1 Golden Horseshoe.
! He was well known in this city, where 

the pews of his death will be received 
with deep regret. The funeral took place 
tius afternoon.

was

numerous.
coming to the cross roads, where they 
made a stand. However, the regulars, 
taking little notice of the withering cross 
fire to which they were subjected, fixed 
bayonets and gallantly charged. Each 
side claimed the victory. Separating, the 
volunteers retired and took up a good 
position on the road. The Engineers also 
fell back on the main attacking force.

Until about 11.30 nothing of any note 
occurred. Then a scattered fire opened 
up from the vicinity of the Colwood race 
grounds. Steadily the Engineers ad
vanced, but as more of the Vancouver 
forces became engaged the Engineers 
seemed to be held in check.

Up till noon the 6tli Regiment succeed
ed in holding their position.

In spite of the dusk the Vancouver 
volunteers pitched their tents in a man* 

that would have done credit to 
Reveille sounded this morn- 

after break-

LEFT TOWN SUDDENLY.

Frpriktor of Invertarlsh Nursery Leaves 
For Parts Unknown.

ner
regulars.
ing at 5.30, and immediately 
fast the “fall in” Vas heard, and the 
officers were given their orders for the

Although not reported to fhe police, it 
is understood that the sudden departure 
from this city on Friday last of E. L. 

day Cockrell, proprietor of the Invertavish
This afternoon about 4 o’clock the 6th nursery, will be keenly regretted! by a 

Regiment will come in to Russell’s sta- number of people. Among these are th^e 
tion, where they will board the train for authorities of Christ ■Church cathedral, 
Nanaimo to-night at 9 o’clock. In the have‘been endeavoring for some time
meantime, until the time of their der pas^ ^o recover pew rents which have 
parture, they will be allowed four hours’ heep gathered in by Mr. Cockrell in. the 
relaxation in the city. capacity of collector. He was collector

The Fifth Regiment were in possession verger until two weeks ago, when an 
of Macaulay fort to-day to undergo train- advertisement for a new verger appear
ing in various lines of work. This is fhe local press. When he vacated
their last day at Macaulay, for they will this position he said he would turn in the 
strike camp this afternoon about 4 money on the following day, but failed

to do so, and! as far as can be learned 
has not done so yet.

He was also involved in another direc
tion, ai local real estate and financial 
firm having advanced him $700 some 
time ago for the erection of hothouses. 
He leff on Friday morning, and it is 
thought went to the Sound.

o'clock.
The annual inspection of the Fifth 

Regiment, C. A., took place on Saturday 
afternoon at Macaulay Plains. The par
ade showed 182 men of all ranks pres
ent, rather a Small showing for such an 
important parade. The weather was ideal, 
and quite a company of spectators wit
nessed the evolutions of the troops. At 
3.30 the D. O. O., Col. Holmes, took his 
position at the saluting base. He was 
accompanied by Capt. Probyn, R. G. A., 
who is commanding the regular troops 
at Work Point during, the absence of 
Major Gurdon. The inspecting officer 
was received by a general salute, after 
which ithe regiment marched past in 
<<ilumn company, and fhen in quarter

''nnin-. No. 1 company, under Captain 
< unie, was particularly noticeable for 
their goûd work in- this evolution. The 
companies were then inspected in 
pony drill, manual and firing exercises, 
cleanliness of accoutrement*, etc., and 
both captains and subalterne tested in 
piactieal work. The muster roll was 
also called.

At the conclusion of this work Captain 
Probyn undertook the inspection of Nos. 
1 and 2 companies in, field gun work. 
The target was stationed some distance 
out in the Straits, and on t'his the gun 
team practiced for an hour or two. The 
marker’s report is not yet available.

MRS. B)BANLAND'S DEATH.

She Pacsekli Away Suddenly on Sunday 
Mornfingi at Shaiwnigan Lake,

The death of Lauraj Maud) Bean lends, 
wife of Canon Beanlands, of Clfrist Church 
cathedral, occurred very suddenly on Sun
day morning at Shawnigan. She w*ae a 
daughter of the late W. A. Hills, barrister- 
at-law, of Ramsgate, Kent, England, sne 
came direct from England to this city with 
her husband upon his appointment to 
'Christ Church' cathedral.

Mrs. Beanlands was forty-three years of 
age, and1 has during her reslden-ce in this 
city, 'by her eocempbiry character, made for 
'herself many friends. She leaves a family 
of four children.

Her brother, Maurice Hills, of this city, 
Is the on-Iy other member of Mrs. Bean- 
land's family resident 
Three sisters1 reside in England.

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day.

in this country.

A MODERN WEAPON IN THE BAT
TLE FOR HEALTH.—If disease has taken 
yonr citadel of health, the stomach, and1 is 
torturing you with indigestion, dyspepsia 
and nervous prostration. South American 
Nervine is the weapon to drive the enemy 
from hi» stronghold1 “at the point of the 
bayonet," trench by trench, but swift and 
sure, it always wins. Sold1 by Jackson & 
Co. and Hall & Co.—4,

EAT WHAT YOU LIKE.—Give the dir 
gestlve organs some work to do. These 
functions need exercise as much as any 
part of the human anatomy, but If they’re 
delicate, give them the aid that Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets afford and you 
can eat anything that’s wholesome and 
palatable—60 In a box, 35 cents. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. açd Hall & Co.—8.
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ER-LEAD

INTERVIEWED 
EVERAL MINISTERS

to Establish a Steamship 
letween Canada and 

France.

liai to the Times.) 
pile 22.—Robert Irving, 
le Kasîo A Slocan railway, 
Lnection with the lead in- 
bd an interview with Hon. 
kn, who accompanied him 
I G. Blair and s^tme of the
B.
amship Service, 
onneau, O. Balsky, of 
rty are here to-day seeing 
it in connection with the 
c a steamship service be- 
and France. Several at- 

een made to establish, this 
rithout success. There Is 
ubsidy of $50.000 a year 
be. Mr. Carbonnean was 
the Yukon.
k>rtation Problem-.
puse to-day Sir Wilfrid 
hat the personnel of the 
bointed to enquire into the 
I question was Sir Wm. 
blm Bertram, of Toronto, 
lof Quebec. Sir William 
lievedi on account of other 
lily matters, but the 
lot accepted this as final. 
1er of publia- work» had 
Icing that he accepit so that 
|ht secure his valuable ser-

1

gov-

gold Commission, 
the Treadgoldi commission, 
d t’hat Justice Britton had 
bsition as one of the ooin
king to the rime that it 
Id other differences of 
Hardman, of Montreal, 
Ipt the position of- 
|e government had asked 
kiHam. of Manitoba; to be 
I, but had not yet received

I Trunk Pacific.
Iraud Trunk Pacific bill 
|R. L. Borden, complained 
totalization of the road. 
Blair and. -Sutherland said 
llization was not so high 
I over similiar districts.

coin-

ARBJTRATLON,
kyman on Labor Troubles 
nd Order Mush Be 
Preserved;

June 22i,—Finding a snb- 
non in the strike- of the 

Rev. Robert Macarthur, 
alvary Baptist church,

it to be obsolete;, they be- 
edlàvel; and barbarous 
e has come for eonees- 
an and arbitration; the 
I when tile pulpit and the 
k up their voices in the 
ft the workingmen. We 
the preservatioo of laXv 
t men have the right to 
hg so they violate no 

admit they have this 
other men are not pre- 

khe work which they re-

F labor I lift up my 
I of arbitration. If the 
ruses to arbitrate it im- 
i bad. It is possible for 
Is to kill the goose that 
» egg. They may inter- 
berioa*» industrial snpre- 
rorld. We mast beg all 
pd employers to act ac- 
I golden rule, which is as 
[success in trade and es- 
less in religion.”

eon-

EN DROWNED.

From Excursion Steamer 
ning From Excursion.

o. June 22.—While the 
tth a number of excursion- 
was entering her wharf 

\ J. N. Paulson, a book- 
Nectric company, aged 35 
ward Swinger, bartender, 
began to scuffle in a 

nd both fell into the bay. 
were thrown out to them, 

itilizing the buoys the un
engaged in a desperate 
Bell other. aî*d before as- 
n them both drowned.

Y RETAILERS.

it Case Which Arose Out 
Tobacco War.

[ 22.—Lord Chief Justice 
ky delivered judgment m 
sing from the agreement 
is (limited), at the time 
war to distribute te re- 

klO annually for four 
[at that time represented 
rohacco Company. The 
[ice found that Ogdens 
Id of these contracts by 
psiness and its incorpor- 
Ilnglo-American combine.
KERNING, CREEPING, 
n Diseases relieved Id a

I>r.Agnew’s Ointment, 
it relieves Instantly, ami 
tit Rheum. Scald’ Head, 
Blotches, and all Mrup- 
It is soothing and quiet- 

magic in all Iinby Humors,
Scalp or Rashes during 

15 cents a box. Sold by 
nd Hall & Co.—7.

i cultivated In Venezuela 
and yet It Is now that 
country's chief commev
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